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IntroductIon
The new Hays Cleveland UPAC™ package provides complete 
facility control, monitoring and communications with the accuracy, 
speed and advanced capabilities expected in high-end PLC and 
PC automation products--at a much lower than expected invest-
ment! With UPAC™, boiler plant operations and other facility 
operations are fully integrated in one platform. UPAC™'s modu-
lar approach provides almost unlimited capability. Components 
include a touch screen, control unit and modules for analog and 
digital I/O. 

BoIler Plant control oPeratIons
UPAC™ enhances operator awareness, improving efficiency and 
safety throughout the facility. It can control more than 10 devices 
for applications ranging from boiler combustion control to DA tank 
and condensate tank control. For example, in a typical parallel 
positioning application with O2 trim and boiler efficiency monitor-
ing, UPAC™ would control the gas and oil valves; FD damper and 
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FD damper VFD with by-pass; FGR, feed water control valve, 
draft damper and boiler feed water pump VFD.

UPAC™ parallel positioning and metering applications use 
the same Hays Cleveland UL 1998 Certified Strategies as our 
AC Station™ hardware platforms. For safety, both cross-limiting 
and deviation-limiting logic as well as actuator faiure detection 
are employed in these strategies to prevent the occurrence of 
low excess air.

major comPonents
Each Hays Cleveland UPAC™ is individually configured and 
programmed for its specific application. Every UPAC™ system 
includes a control unit and auxiliary I/O to meet the job require-
ments for control and monitoring.
The major UPAC™ components (UL508) include:

operator’s display (P/n 42049): The standard display in-
cludes a 12.1" color TFT screen (800 x 600 pixel resolution) with 
a Cirrus Logic 32-bit processor and NEMA 4 panel. Optionally, 
smaller displays are available for applications with minimal I/O 
and display requirements.

control unit (P/n 42026): This 32-bit CPU contains UPAC's 
control, computation and display logic. It has 4Mb flash memory, 
16Mb DRAM and128 Kb SRAM with battery backup. The control 
unit is networked with the I/O modules via high speed CANopen™. 
SCADA communications is via Ethernet 10BASE-T port (Modbus 
TCP). For safe boiler shutdown in the event of a fault, a watchdog 
timer wired to a proprietary fault module is provided.

mini-control unit (P/n 42062): The mini-control unit com-
bines the computation and control capability of the standard con-
trol unit with built-in I/O for simpler applications. It has 4Mb flash 

memory, 16Mb DRAM and128 Kb SRAM with battery backup. 
Standard I/O includes 8 analog inputs & 4 analog outputs, 8 digital 
inputs & 8 digital outputs with Ethernet & Serial Ports.

analog Input module (P/n 42008): This module has 8 chan-
nels, mADC or VDC inputs, 16-bit resolution, 0.1% accuracy, and 
10ms acquisition time. Typical inputs include transmitters, meters, 
and feedback signals from servomotors, actuators and VFD’s.

analog output module (P/n 42014): This module has 8 
channels, mADC or VDC outputs, 16-bit resolution, 0.1% ac-
curacy, and 20ms acquisition time. Typical outputs drive final 
elements such as servomotors and positioners, or transmit 
computed parameters such as boiler efficiency and temperature 
or pressure compensated flow rates.

rtd/tc Input module (P/n 42010): This module has 4 
channels for RTD and TC inputs, 16-bit resolution, 0.1% accu-
racy, and 120ms acquisition time. Typical inputs are economizer 
temperatures.

digital Input module (P/n 42012): This module has 16 
channels for 24VDC input voltage. Typically serves as BMS 
interface. 

digital output module (P/n 42016): This module has 16 
channels, 24VDC output voltage, and 0.5A output current. Typi-
cally provides signals for alarms or servomotors and actuators.

engIneerIng servIces
We program each UPAC™ system for a specific application. Typi-
cal packages include the auxiliary instrumentation necessary for 
a complete system: level and pressure transmitters, flow meters 
and actuators, and an optional SCADA workstation. Complete 
wiring and system schematics are provided.
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